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MEMBERSHIP GROWTH AND DECLINE
In the pioneer period of Michigan Methodism
after 1830, the Methodist Episcopal Church
grew with amazing rapidity. The times were
helpful of course; the population increased
rapidly in the 1830's and 1840's. Settlers
were pouring into the southern counties, coming mostly from "York State" and New England,
and in the decade of the 1830's there was a
seven-fold increase in population, from 31,639
to 212,267!
Growth was promoted by the character of the
Church at that time. The early Methodist circuit riders had an evangelistic zeal, a passion for souls, an earnest desire to reach the
people and bring them a life-changing message.
The Methodists had a democratic gospel, a new
and sane theology, a message that fitted the
frontier. The preachers traveled circuits,
spreading their efforts over a large section
of the country; the emphasis was on preaching.
The emphasis was also on results. It was expected that people would be converted and won
for Christ. It was expected that a Church or
Circuit would be growing!
Let us look at the record. In 1830, the
Detroit District of the Ohio Conference had
one station (Detroit) and five circuits--Oak
land, Ann Arbor, Monroe, St. Clair Mission,
and St . Joseph Mission. The total membership
in 1831 was 1176 . In 1831 - 32 there were eight
appointments which came to have a membership
of 1679. Quite an increase in one year, 43%!
By 1835-36, the Ohio Conference had two
districts in Michigan. The Ann Arbor District
had one station, Ann Arbor, and six circuits
--Tecumseh, Saline, Monroe, Calhoun Mission,
Coldwater Mission, and Grand River Mission.
The station only had 137 members; in contrast
Tecumseh Circuit had 484 members, and Saline
Circuit had 428.
The Detroit District had 9 appointments -Detroit station and 8 circuits, St. Clair,
Mt. Clemens, Farmington, Plymouth, Ypsilanti,
(Cont. on p. 2)

THE FRIENDS OF THE ARCHIVES
The Friends of the Archives was organized at the Commissions meeting in Adrian in
June 1972, and is five years old. It was organized with the thought that many members
across our conference and state, as well as
ministers, would enjoy belonging to an historical society that focuses on the varied
and rich history of the United Methodist
Church in this state.
Our purpose is to help nurture and
build up the conference archives at Adrian
College, to promote the use of our fine
historical library there, to encourage pertinent, historical research and publications, and to mark historic Methodist sites
in Michigan. The first issue of our Historical Messenger was published in Nov. 1972.
We had 58 members in June, 36 lay members
scattered from our far north to our far
south, and 22 ministers. Our Membership
Dues are $3.00 for one year, or $5.00 for
two years. Send your dues to Rev. Allan
Gray, Treasurer, 404 Seminole Dr., Tecumseh,
Mich. 49286. It is that time for mailing of
our Membership.
Sustaining memberships for the Friends
are $10.00; a Contributing Membership is
$25.00, and Life Memberships are $100.00.
The late Dr. Frank Stephenson, Curator of
our Conference Archives from 1965 to 1970,
was our first member, a Life Member! We now
have two life members: Mrs. Frank (Faye)
Stephenson and Mrs. Marshall Reed.
We have two Contributing Members: Rev.
Frank M. Field and Rev. Ralph D. Harper.
Also we have 7 Sustaining Members: James
Dodd, Rev . W. C. Prout, Rev. William Morford,
Mrs. Hedley Bennett, Donald M. Pond, Mrs.
Robert Struble, and J. Amanda Trevarthen.
At our annual business meeting at Adrian
on June 7, the following officers were
'elected: President and Editor Rev. Ronald
A. Brunger; Vice-President- Rev. Floyd
Porter; Secretary-Treasurer- Rev. Allan
Gray. Our former Secretary-Treasurer- Rev.
Luren Strait, resigned after giving us five
years of faithful service.
We are most pleased to announce that the
Friends found themselves in a position, to
vote to pay for a Michigan Historical Commission Marker for one of our Historic Sites.
(Cont. on p. 2)
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Membership C:rnwth and Decline (Cont.)
Saginaw MiHHlon, lluron Mission, and Lapeer
Missi.on. Till' misHlon circuits were those
schcduJ c d to rc·cei ve mission aid. In the
southwest thl~ Laporte District o[ the Indiana
Conference, included lalamazoo, St. Joseph,
and Cassopolis.
The two southeastern districts in 1836 reported 4,044 members. The three southwestern
circuits reported 807 members, and probably a
distinct portion of the 612 members of the
South Bend Circuit lived in Michigan. The
Methodists in Michigan by 1836 had increased
to about 5,000, an increase of about 2007.
in four years!
By 1841, all the Methodists in Michigan were
united under the Michigan Conference, which
talli0d 11,423 members. The growth was over
151. the next year. In 1843 the membership had
soared to 16,364. Rapid progress for the
Methodists seemed almost automatic.
But then came a change. The membership
hardly increased in 1843-44. The new figure
was 16,537, including 338 Indians (an increase
of 106 Indian members, or nearly 507.) . The
Church this year had suffe r ed dissension over
the slavery issue. The Wesleyan Methodists
had broken away to take a strong and prophetic
stand against slavery. The Methodist Protest ants were becoming active in Michigan. At the
M.E. General Conferenc e in 1844, the southern
Methodist Church split away over the issue of
slavery . The times were distracting; they
were not propitious for evangelism .
In 1844-45, the Michigan Methodist Episcopal membership actually decreased . The new
total was 16,264. The Leaders were disturbed. What was the matter with the preachers
and their people? It was not right that the
membership should go down. There were souls
to be won. There were fields ripe for the
harvest. The early Methodists expected their
Church to be growing constantly, in every way
and if it was not growing, they thought some thing was wrong.
Let us turn now to think of our modern situation. We have been in a period of religious
decline for several years, with a trend away
from the Church and religious expression.
Americans in recent years have become very
busy and preoccupied with their pleasures.
Multitudes leave their homes nearly every
week end, and the Church is largely forgot Le n. A man who owns a large camper, recent ly boaHlud to this pastor, that he and his
family 80 camping now 12 months of the year,
in a different area every weekend,
- (Cont. on p. 3)

Friends of the Archives (Cont.)
This will cost in excess of $400 . We hope
that the marker can be erected during this Conference year.
We remind you again that Rev. Ralph D.Harper
is the Curator of our Conference Archive s in
the Adrian College Library. If you have his torical queries, or wish to do research in our
Library, write to Ralph at 725 W. Middle St . ,
Apt. 31, Chelsea, MI 48118.
We are pleased to state that the Fall
Church History Workshop held recently a t the
Lapeer United Methodist Church on Oct . 19 ,
was a successful and worthwhile meeting . We
had representatives of 16 churches present.
The Conference Commission on Archives and
History undoubtedly will repeat this program
in other areas of the Conference in the future .
OUR 1976 RECORD IN EVANGELISM
One of the major emphases in the Unite d Me thodist Church for the 1977·80 Quadrenn i um is
supposed to be Evangelism. We are not as ef fective as our forefathers were in winning con verts to the faith and in keeping our members
faithful and active. Of course, we can excuse
ourselves on the grounds that the Church has a
difficult fight today. Church members are
easily lured away to a weekend pursuit of pleasure by cottages, snowmobiles, skiing, boat ing ,
fishing, and what not. All of this is true.
The Church's task is not easy in our comp l ex
world. And our ministers are di stracted by so
many demands upon their time.
Yet it is challenging and heartening t o r e alize that some of our Churches do we ll in the
field of evangelism. According to our 1977
Conference Minutes, nine Churches in our Con ference received over 100 members in 1976·. St.
Paul's in Rochester received 195, Birmi ngham
First 186, Midland First 127, Newburg 131,
Orchard 121, Ann Arbor First 121, Plymou t h
First 119, Clarkston 104, and Nardin Park 103.
This is heartening.
And we find quite a number of Churche s t hat
received between 50 and 100 member s. Thes e
include Pontiac Central with 90 new membe rs ,
Howell 89, Trenton Faith 71, Trenton Fi rst 70,
Escanaba Central 70, Utica 67, Metropo l i t an 65,
Royal Oak First 66, Warren First 60, Detroi t
Aldersgate 67, Northville 59, Bloomfield Hil l s
56, Saginaw Ames 63, Saginaw First 61 , Fl i nt
Calvary 59, Lake Orion 58, Gaylord 53 . Have we
missed any?
Cont. on p. 3)
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Membership, Growth and Decline (Contd.)
and only get to Church once in every two or three months.
In the 1950's following the ~orean War, we had a period of increasing religious interest,
but not revival. Dr. Douglas MacNaughton in the new history of Michigan Methodism in the 20th
century, portrays the strong emphasis on evanglism by the leadership of our conferences in
that decade, and the considerable growth in church membership and building, that resulted.
The Detroit Conference apparently reached its membership peak in 1965, with a reported
total of 190,148 members. Since that time there has been a steady decline year after year,
with one exception. In 1966, the figure declined slightly to 189,609; the next year it slipped to 189,494. The decrease then quickened. The figure of 1968 was 186,561; for 1969,
182,303. The 1970 minutes evidently reflected the influx from the union with the E.U.B.
Church, reporting 190,823 members at the beginning of the conference year and 186,851 at the
close . The decline, temporarily interrupted, continued. In 1971 184,173 members were reported. The Conference membership in 1972 stood at 176,374; in 1973 at 171,658; in 1974, at
166,384; in 1975, at 159,689. Thus our conference membership decreased 16% in ten years.
Of course, we know that in modern times, in a time of_ lax discipline, pastors and churches
often inflated their membership figures, making the record look better and soothing the egos
of the leaders involved. As the realization grew that the conference apportionments are inevitably based in part on the membership, pastors and leaders were stimulated to prune the
rolls and report a more honest figure. Unquestionably our membership figures are more realistic and accurate than they were 15 years ago. But, when the population is growing in
Michigan, ought not the Methodists, in the light of their heritage, to be growing also?
What is the answer? Certainly society is complex, the temptations to pagan living are
many, and life is difficult. The problems for the Church are many. We remember that the
curly Methodists upplicd a strict discipline, membership standards were not easy, and the
rolls were pruned drastically when deemed necessary. The stricter standards did not deter
people from coming. We are certain that i f the leaders of early Michigan Methodism were to
appear on the scene today, they would not be complacent about our course. They would be
troubled and scandalized at our trend. They would cry an alarm.
They believed in a victorious gospel. They believed that Christ had the answer. They
had a concern for people, a passion for souls. They had a burning evangelistic zeal, which
did not allow rest and complacency. The Methodist Church then was effective for the day and
age in which it lived. It grew with amazing rapidity. The handful of Methodists in the time
of the Revolution, grew until in 1850 the Methodist Episcopal Churches comprised one-third of
the Protestants in America.
Surely we all ought to think about this. Can the United Methodist Church now be also
be effective for this day and age? No doubt the leaders of early Michigan Methodism would
call us back to some urgent priorities!
Our 1976 Record in Evangelism (Cont.)
We note quite a list of Churches that received between 25 and 49 members.

They include

Llw following: Adrian 27, Ypsilanti 36, Ann Arbor West Side 42, Belleville 36, Tecumseh 37,

Dixboro 30, Brighton 28, Saline 36, Walled Lake 26, Clawson 25, East Detroit Emmanuel 26,
Royal Oak St . Johns 38, Birmingham Embury 31, Troy First 44, Beverly Hills 43, Warren Wesley
42, West Bloomfield 35, Fraser 41, Owosso First 29, Flushing 28, Davison 35, Flint Central 36,
Ishpeming 46, Oron Mountian Trinity 45, Marquette First 41, Soo Central 33, Port Huron First
32, Lapeer 48, Marysville 34, Caro 36, Alpena 30, Grayling 27. We may well have missed some
in this catergory.
We are aware that many Churches that received fewer members were nontheless doing very
well. Immanuel Church Brown City started the year with 70 members, and received 15 members,
an excellent record. The MacGregory Church on the Port Sanilac Circuit started the year with
54 members, and received 23 members, an outstanding record. Brown City with 111 members received 24; ~ingston with 153 members received 18. All proud records.
Obviously many of our Churches are reaching out and winning people for the ~ingdom.
Some of our Churches hardly win any. We know that in inner city situations this is difficult; there are rural areas where the population is declining. But if the Church has a
(Con t . on p . 4)
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Our 1976 Record in Evangelism (Cont.)
vital program, if its ministers and members are alive and enthusiastic for the Lord and His
Church, surely there are people who can be won in almost every situation.
The overall conference record is still rather discouraging. The Detroit Conference lost
3,627 members in 1976. In the Ann Arbor District 19 Churches gained membership, 7 stayed
l'Vtm, ami 48 lost members.
In the Detroit East District 14 Churches gained members, one
Church held even, and 43 decreased in membership. In the Detroit West District 14 Churches
gnined, 2 !'ltayed even, and 41 lost members. In the Flint District 28 Churches gained members,
7 stayed even, and 49 lost. In the Port Huron District 36 Churches gained, 14 were stationery,
Sl declined in membership . The Marquette District posted a record of 19 Churches gaining, 8
stayed on the level, and 30 decreased. In the Saginaw Bay District, 40 Churches gained, 41
Churches lost, and 5 were stationery . We seem to have done the best in the north.
But we have faith that our Methodist Churches can turn around. Already we are starting
to do this.
AN IIISTORIC LETTER Addressed to Hon. George A. Manypenny,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.
"ALBION MAY 17th 1855
Hon Mr . Nampenny
Dear Sir as one who feels a deep interest in the welfare of the Indians in our State, I
take the liberty to Say a few words though an entire Stranger and I am embolened to do so
having been a Misfionary among them for 7 or 8 years out of the past ten years and having had
the Charge of the Indian Mission in the Sagenaw Country almost from their commencement up to
within two years past and now having Charge of Marshall District in the Michigan Conf. of the
M.E. Church in which there is a Misfion. The M.E. Church as you are aware have quite extensive and successful missions among the Indians in the Lower Peninsula of our State and they
look to us for direction and asfistance.
Joseph Elliott who was at Washington notlong since is a native, and a Preacher of the
Gospel, a member of our Annual Conf and is laboring on the Mission in my Distric t. The M.E.
Church in her Missions among the red men in this State have been verry successful but we
have arri.ved at a point where we cannot progrcfs any further without aid from some source.
A Hufficient Quantity of land Set apart for the Indians to Settle upon continguous to
each other in such a manner as that each may own real estate in fee simple, and then continue our Benevolent opperations among them, seems now to be the only way to bring them forward in the blessings of Civilized life and this location to be Satisfactory to them must be
in this Lower Peninsula. I am happy to learn that there are steps being raken by the Department to better the condition of our Indians. I pray it may be successful and the quicker it can
be done the better there are many considerations in favor of urging the matter to a speedy
issue. 1# The Indians are very generally desirous. 2# As a Church we are annually expending
large Sums for their improvement and are not doing or accomplishing half the amount of good,
that we could wer e the Indians permanently located, and nearer together. These and many
other arguments might be urged to prosecute the subject with zeal.
The Indians Prefer to are the Chippeways & Ottawahs of Michigan-Cannot the Subject of their general Settlement with the government and ther Location be
Closed this summer, so that Some better arrangement for prosecuting our Missionary work among
them can be effected the next fall.
I shall be glad to render the Indians any assistance in my power. Pardon me dear sir
[or thus intruding upon your time and attenation and believe me sir
Your Obedient
Servant
and Brother
GBradley
P Elder of Marshall
Dist Mich Con£."
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THE BEGINNINGS OF METHODISM IN TECUMSEH
(Editor's Note: On Sept. 23 7 25, the TecumReh United Methodist Church held a notable
Sesqui-centennial celebration. (Note the Advocate, Oct. 27, pp. 18-19). The Tecumseh
Church is one of the oldest Churches of our Conference. The Methodist Society was
organi~ed in January 1828.
By the latter decades of the 19th century, this was a
strong Church, and the town was a favorite for r etired Methodist preachers. The Tecumseh
Mt~thodJ li ts have buiLt three churches through the years, and have owned four parsonages.
!1. numbt•r o( fulL time Christian workers have gone forth from here).
In thal long ago year 1826 Lafayette, the famous Revolutionary hero, was concluding
his triumphal tour of the young republic. On July 4th, the nation had a great
celebration of itl:l 50th anniversay of independence; on that day two surviving signers
of the Declaration of Independence, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams, both died, full of
years and honor. John Quincy Adams was our sixth President. There were 24 states then,
two of them west of the Missis$ippi --Missouri and Louisiana. On Sept. 9, 1826, the
Methodists started a paper, The Christian Advocate . Circulated by every Methodist
preacher, it soon had an amazing circulation- - for a time the largest in the world. In
November 1826, Jedediah Smith, famous mountain man, became the first white man to cross
the continent and view the Pacific. With him was his Bible and Methodist hymnbook.
A nation and a church were on the march forward.
In Michigan settlers were settling in Lenawee, Washtenaw, and Oakland Counties.
Michigan Territory had possibly 18,000 people; Detroit was a town of 5,000 or so.
In September 1826, the Ohio Conference increased its appointments in Michigan from
two to four, adding the St. Clair Mission and the Monroe Circuit. John A. Baughman
(1802 -68) was the circuit- rider on the new Monroe Circuit. He set up a circuit
that took thret• Wl'l.'ks to go around, with 16 pn•aching places, including Monroe, Dundee,
T~cums~l1, SalJnc, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Blissfirld and places ncar Toledo.
He was
vmin1•ntly a piotH'!'r preacher, R<·rving on frontier circuits for 20 years. He was called
"John the McthodJHt" crying in the wildcrncHs; he was aggressively evangelistic . He
laid the Methodist (oundation in Tecumseh.
The second Methodist preacher in Tecumseh was George Walker. The Circuit included
the southern part of Wayne County, and all of Monroe and Lenawee Counties. Walker
preached in Flat Rock, Monroe, Raisinville, Dundee, Tecumseh, ~edzie's Grove , Ten Mile
Creek, Maumee Rapids in Ohio and other places. It was a most difficult circuit . "But
no swollen river, no dismal swamp, or dangerous fen could daunt the lion-heart that beat
in the bosom of George Walker. 1ie flllect4ris mis-sion." Walker served two years. ~o
brothers, William and Robert Cross, had settled south of Clinton on the east side of the
river. In 1827, they were taken sick with the fever and ague. Learning of this, their
mother, Margarette Cross, came out to Michigan Territory to keep house for her bachelor
sons.
William wrote long after, "It was the wish of our mother to go to Tecumseh on the
Sahbaths to atte-nd meetings .. So on Sunday morning I must start out and find the oxen and
ynkt• llwm to the• I argc lumber wagon then get mother into the wagon and start for the
Hdwol hou:'h', which was also the meeting house, and by the time we reached Brownville,
wt• would have a wagon load of women and children, and the men were walking alongside.
On arriving .. we would chain the oxen to a wheel of the wagon, seat ourselves on the slab
benches, and perhaps worship as fervently and acceptably as those of us now do who have
cushioned pews to rest in."
Religious interest in Tecumseh grew and in January 1828, Rev. Walker organized a
Methodist Society in Tecumseh consisting of eleven charter members. They were Josiah
Wheeler (the class-leader) and wife, Margarette Cross, Betsey Silliman, Mary Bangs,
Mary Woodward, Isaac Bangs and wife, Hiram and Elizabeth Adams, and one other whose
name has been lost. Josiah Wheeler was described as small and somewhat eccentric,
very pious, active, and good. Margarette Cross was a true and original Methodist.
(continued on page 6)

-6She was d(~scr .l bed as very intelligent, "u noble-looking and a noble spirited woman-from Ireland." She was converted in her youth in the Wesleyan Revival. Her husband
had been a local preacher in Ireland, and they had entertained John Wesley in their
home many Llmvs, so that she was well acquainted with him. In this charter member,
Tccum~ch M(•thodism was directly linked with the founder of the Methodist Church.
Churtc•r lll(;~nth(~r Isaac Bangs was a son of Rev. Joseph Bangs, an active local
preachl'r, who moved to Tecumseh in the fall of 1828 and became a tower of strength
to Methodism in this whole area. Joseph was the brother of Rev. Nathan Bangs, a
prominent Methodist leader in missions and literary concerns. Mary Bangs was the
wife of Alanson Bangs, also a son of Rev. Joseph Bangs. Alanson was a devout
Christian, but in his extreme humility did not feel worthy to belong to the Church.
Betsey Silliman was the sister of Mrs. Joseph Bangs. From her will the Superannuated
Preachers' Aid Society of t he Conference realized about $1200. She was a "very active
und faithful Christian." Hiram Adams, a native of Vermont and a cabinet maker, lived
along the river; the circuit preachers often stayed at his home. He was active in the
church here for over 55 years. These fervent charter members were the nucleus of a
considerable congregation which assembled in the Brownville School when the circuit
rider was in town. Their class meetings undoubtedly were held in homes.
Rev. Joseph Bangs was a farmer and a blacksmith, and preached frequently over the
area. He held t he first religious service in Macon Township; he preached the funeral
sermon for Benjamin Fisk, who was the first burial in the cemetery at Clinton. The
first Quarterly Meeting was held in Tecumseh in the summer of 1829, conducted by Zarah
H. Coston, Presiding Elder of the Detroit District . This was a little camp meeting
held on the weekend, marked by a love feast and communion service on Sunday. Quarterly
Meetings were beloved by the early Methodists.
rn 1831 the Tecumseh Circuit was organized with Elijah H. Pilcher and Ezekiel S.
Gnvit the cJrcuit riders. It was 400 miles around, covering much of six counties, with
27 preaching pl:tcl's--u four weeks circuit. Tecumseh and Clinton had preaching every
other Sunday. Preaching points were Tecumseh, Clinton, Manchester, Saline, Ann Arbor,
Dc•xtcr, Grass Lake, Jackson, Marshall, Coldwater, and many other places. At the
beginning of the conference year, Pilcher spent four days carrying an axe and blazing
trees to make a trail which the preachers could follow between Marshall and Coldwater.
In 1832 they reported 330 members on the Tecumseh Circuit.
The Presiding Elder of the Detroit District from 1832 to 1836 was a colorful
frontier preacher by the name of James Gilruth. He was a very large man. It is said
that when he was on long journeys or bad roads, he took two horses; he would ride one
for a while and then the other. Attending the first Quarterly Meeting, on the evening
of Dec. 22, 1832, Gilruth read newspapers in the Clinton Inn where he was staying and
wrote, "I fear the r e will be Civil War; the South Carolinians are carrying their
nulification Measur es to extreme language at least." In the year 1834-35, Quarterly
Meetings were held Oct. 4-5 at Adrian; Dec 20 - 21 at Saline in a tavern; Feb. 29-March 1
at a schoolhouse on the north branch of the Raisin; May 23 - 24 at the Brownville School
House at Tecumseh. Thus we get a few glimpses of the life of the early Methodist Church
in T(•cumseh.
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